Math Students in 7th and 8th Grade at UASD now have access to

**Online Math Help and Live Chat Tutors**

Unlike other online programs, this program was created by the publishers of our textbook. Students will be assigned the same problems from the textbook in an online format. So whether you choose to do the homework from the textbook or online, students will see the same problems. If students choose to access the problems online, there will be online help and live chat tutors available.

- **Directions for students to set up their account:**
  - Go to bigideasmath.com
  - Click “New to big ideas math?”
  - Enter the access code: ____________________________ (from your teacher)
  - Fill in information (name, create a password, and school ID)
  - A username will then be given to students by the website
  - Username: ___________________ Password: __________________

- **Directions for students to access the assignments:**
  - Login
  - Click the assignment tab in the middle of the page
  - Choose an assignment and click enter, then start

- **Directions for accessing help and live chat tutors:**
  - Enter your answer to a question and click “check answer”
  - If incorrect the “Need Help?” button will appear
  - A menu of videos and lessons to help with this question will appear (See picture on back.)
  - If a student has reviewed a video and misses a second attempt at the question, the “Live Tutor” button becomes available on select questions (See picture on back)
  - Student can enter new answers and continue to check them

**Tutors are available Sunday - Thursday 4pm to 12 am.**
Clicking on the “Need Help?” button provides Keri with videos and lessons to help her remediate on the item’s topic.

Keri can enter new answers and continue to check them.